
 
 

FUNDED PHD POSITION 
Genera&on of iChondrocytes to regenerate ar&cular car&lage 

 

Host laboratory: Ins$tute for Regenera$ve Medicine & Biotherapies (IRMB) / CARTIGEN PlaCorm 
Danièle NOEL’s team – Tissue Engineering & Extracellular Vesicles applied to Rheuma$c diseases 
Doctoral school: CBS2 (Chemical and Biological Sciences for Health) University of Montpellier 
Direc$on: Emeline Perrier-Groult, IRMB Montpellier 
 

Thesis project: 
Ar$cular car$lage can be the target of mul$ple trauma$c or age-related injuries. Because of the limited 
regenera$ve capacity of this $ssue, these injuries, which lead to permanent destruc$on of the 
extracellular matrix, are one of the most difficult problems to resolve in musculoskeletal medicine. 
Ar$cular car$lage regenera$ve medicine based on the use of mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC) has 
produced encouraging results for trauma- or age-related changes in ar$cular car$lage that may 
contribute to the development of osteoarthri$s, but has not produced sufficient results for the long-
term regenera$on of joint $ssue. To overcome this lack of regenera$on, the iCHONDRO project 
(h[ps://pepr-biotherapies.fr/2023/12/08/ichondro/) proposes to use neural crest-derived cells (NCC), 
which are involved in most, if not all, spontaneous regenera$on processes in species capable of 
regenera$on. 
In this context, the iCHONDRO project ambi$ons to develop a new cell therapy drug product based on 
the genera$on of universal allogeneic NCC that will be encapsulated in an injectable hydrogel. The 
ar$cular car$lage regenera$on poten$al of the iCHONDRO-fibrin gel product will be evaluated in 
preclinical models to design a phase 1 mul$center, prospec$ve trial in subjects with car$lage defects 
on the femoral condyle.  
 

Role of the PhD student: 
He/she will be in charge of hydrogels selec$on for encapsula$on of iCHONDRO with the objec$ve to 
develop 3D-bioprin$ng protocols. He/she will also evaluate the car$lage regenera$on poten$al of this 
constructs in vitro and in vivo (murine model). Level required: Master 2 or equivalent validated before 
October 2024 
 

Prerequisites: 
1. Technical Skills: 

- Solid experimental knowledge and skills in cell biology, imaging and biophysical analyses. 
- Experience or academic knowledge in hydrogel formula$on for bio-applica$ons 
- Familiarity or keen interest in bioprin$ng processes and technology 

2. So9 Skills: 
- Strong organiza$onal abili$es 
- Autonomy in execu$ng tasks and projects 
- Dynamic and proac$ve approach to problem-solving 
- Proficiency in English with good verbal and wri[en communica$on skills 

 

Applica7on Process: 
1. Submission of CV: Candidates should submit their CV highligh$ng relevant experience and academic 
achievements and a cover le[er with the names of 3 referees who could provide recommenda$on 
le[ers to Dr Emeline PERRIER-GROULT (emeline.groult@inserm.fr). 
2. Interview: Shortlisted candidates will be interviewed, which may include a short presenta$on. 
 
For any inquiries or further clarifica$on, please contact Emeline PERRIER-GROULT 
(emeline.groult@inserm.fr). 


